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Record Crowd Sees Spirited Battle
Betv een Ancient Enemies
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Sidelights On The Game

Coach Fred Ostergren
Comments on Game
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that, she played a good clean game.. Instead of arousing the ill feeling which
the newspaper accounts indicated, the
:tame tended to establish a better relationship between Maine and Colby.
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.rority_lanuary 21.
Alpha Upsilon Chapter of Delta Zeta
Sororit) on November 8.
Delta Zeta was founded October 24,
190'. at Miami University, Oxford?,
Ohio. It was the first Greek-letter organization for women on that campus,
although Deta Theta Pi, Sigma Chi, and
Phi Delta Theta of the men's organizations had been founded there years before. Delta Zeta was fostered and assisted by Dr. Guy Potter Benton, Phi
Delta Theta. at that time president of
Nliami.
The installation of Alpha Upsilon
Chapter at the University of Maine
makes 44 college chapters, and there are
20 alumnae chapters in various cities of
the country. Delta Zeta is one of three
members of National Panhellenic Congress to have no inactive college chapters.
Since 1922 the fraternity has carried
iu as national altruistic work the maintenance of a mountain school in Kentucky. Until June, 1924, this was done
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Ill connection with the Caney Creek 1
t in:11111unit)- Center, Inc.. hut the 1924
Convention made appropriation for a .
dormitorv and other additional Neill-ties, and from now on the school will '4
operate in a new and independent field, !
although retaining its former character.
The work of the fraternity is centralised in a National Headquarters at
Indianapolis.
Nineteen of the chapters own or are
Wednesday, Nov. 5
building houses of their own, and in adRichard
Barthelmess in
dition, the fraternity maintains an ade'THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE'
cuate loan fund from which either chapThursday, Nov. 6
ters or individual members may borrow
Alma Rubens—Lewis Stone
1., complete financial undertakings.
"CYTHEREA"
Friday, Nov. 7
Corinne Griffith—Conway Tearle
The freshmen hockey team played
"BLACK OXEN"
Bangor High School Oct. 30. Considfreshmen
,
the
practice
little
ering the
have had, they played a splendid game. '
Their defense was particularly noteworthy. In the first half Bangor scored
3 goals, and in the last quarter gained
the other two points.
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No well dressed college man is
without one. It's the original.
correct slicker and there's nothing as smart or sensible for rough
weather and chilly days.
Made of famous yellow waterproof
oiled fabric. Ilas all:round ..trap on
.ollar and elastic at wrist-bands.
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Saturday, Nov. 8
Ben Alexander
"BOY 0' MINE"

Clasp - closing style
Button-closing style

Monday, Nov. 10
Ethel Wales—David Torrence
"NOT ONE TO SPARE"
Tuesday, Nov. 11
Blanche Sweet
"ANNA CHRISTIE"

Stamp the correct name in your
memory. and buy no other. 1 he
"Standard Student" is made only
by the Standard Oiled Clothing Co.,
New York. Slip one on us
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FREESE'S GREAT

-DERFECT ease and comfort are
yours when you wear these smart
clothes designed for College men.
The grace of line in the new models,
the correct style,lasting fit and expeltailoring of Cainpus Togs, give you firm
confidence in your appearance.

Offers very unusual values in
11 42 departments.

See them now—fine values at
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"The home of good eats"
Try our Home Bakery foods
THOMAS BOREli: , Prop.

JAMES I. PP_ R:

JOSEPH CERCONE •
Plastering, Grating
Stonemason
aid

ProFancy Groceries,
vlsions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confeconcry, Cigars at
Tobacco
22 Main St., °moo,.

---muss the hair unless a few
drops of GLO-CO have been
used. It keeps the hair
combed all day; pleasing,
refreshing; a liquid tonic.
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University Pharmacy

Student Pleads for
Beauty of Campus

SENIOR I
STA

Sidelights on the Game
- —m------"Fat" Cambell was forced to leave
the game early on account of his bad
kg.

(Glo.u-Comb)

12 Rawlins Street
Salem, Mass.
)r no, Me.
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A Plea for Beauty is the title of a
communication received this week from
one of the students. The article follows:
It is a recognized fact that the University of Maine campus is one of the
most beautiful in New England. Of
, course we are delighted with the proo
lied of its beauties being seen by night.
as it is fast being transformed into di,
; great white way, nevertheless we would
like to see its beauty preserved in dh. day time also. Our proposition is this :
: Can't the posts be suitably decorated?
Being modest we don't demand anything
as elaborate as Totem poles but suggest
: painting in futuristic designs, orange
and purple being our favorite color
combination. Seriously though, we have
a practical suggestion to make. Let each
graduating class, for the next million
years, choose a post and plant ivy beside it. Then let Nature take its course.

Maine Photo Co.
College Photos
Commercial PhotogralAV

places at the game, and plenty of tic
to cheer along the football team as it
deserved.
All hail to the college "bum!" Mk,
his ranks be always full, and ma)
always be lots of empty cars going hi:
way!

Send for Sample Bottle
Mall coupon and 10c for generous
trial bottle. Normany Products Co
6511 McKinley Av.,Los Angeles, Cal.

"Tubby" Littlefield received an inlured leg, being dumped from behind
and was forced to be carried off thi
field.

Address
-

Uttinertitto Preto.'
Outputs
Patronize Our Advertisers

Lamoreau took Dwelley's place after
the latter had played a whale of a game
for three periods.

Students

"Freddie" Newhall was down under every punt and made many good
tackles.

Don't forget the discount on
athletic supplies to which you
are entitled.

"Ginger" Fraser kept the line fighting
at all times and was down under the
punts before the ends many times.
The Maine Band made a great hit
• with the Bowdoin rooters when it played
the Bowdoin Beata between halves.
A
Both teams lacked the final
necessary to score.
—m—

punch

Zysman played the last quarter for
Simons and surely used his hands t.
advantage.
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Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Stein met: in the Schenectady
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr.Steinmetz
did his great work

an:

rANeri:irpie.s:paKapp
rtyrlrcs,sedls:aieatinalHtctt•;

Friday eveni
The hall v
halloween

Steinmetz

ere

the class of

Emerson tells how the mass of
men worry themselves into
nameless graves, while now
and then a great, un.elfish soul
forgets himself into immortality. One of the most inspiring influences in the life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists
in the laboratories, which it
provides for their research.
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his
frail body alive. It clothed him with
surpassing power: he tamed the lightning and discharged the first artificial
thunderbolt.
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farcy cakes
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Mrs. Corbett

Great honors came to him, yet he
will be remembered not for what he
received, but for what he gave.
Humanity will share forever in the
profit of his research. This is the
reward of the scientist, this is enduring glory.
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with the times. Best materials—
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